
Montana District 2 Little League Presidents’ Meeting    December 2, 2018 

President’s Meeting        Best Western Heritage Inn  

          Great Falls, Montana 

 

 

PRESENT 

Officers 

Keith Miller, DA   Daurine Spritzer, Secretary      Duane Meiers, Missoula 

UICAndy Anderson, Great Falls UIC  Skyler Criscuolo, Butte UIC  
 

Presidents 

Greg McGillen  (Butte Northwest) Jodi Rodoni (Frenchtown)         Chip Parker (Lolo Peak) Will 

McCarthy (Mount Sentinel)      Jennifer Hartum (GF Westside  Zak Petrini (Riverside) 

Tom Kiernan  (Malmstrom)  Leann Svir  (Americans)  Garn Wanner  (Americans) 

     
    

Representatives/Guests                      

Heidi May (Westside Rep)  Max Cannon (Mount Sentinel UIC)  Tom Linehart  (Lolo Peak) 

Kelly Magnussen (Frenchtown)  Jennifer   (GF Westside)  Greg  
    

ABSENT 

Terry Galle (Anaconda)   Kevin Konen (Beaverhead)  Clinton Egbert (Deer Lodge) 

Gary Hansen  (Mile High)  Keith Marr (Great Falls Westside) Dawson Smith  (Mount Jumbo)     

Nick Davis (Missoula Westside)  Kevin Miltko (Garden City Softball) Cynthia Carroll (Pioneer) 

Wayne Wade (District UIC)  Ned Ellingwood (Treasurer)           Pat Dudley (Safety Officer) 

Maureen Price (ADA/Softball)  Hal Karl (ADA)   Joan O’Neill (ADA)     

Shane McCarthy (ADA) 
 

Keith Miller called the meeting to order at 9:05 a.m. with roll call and introductions of attendees.  He talked  

about what would take place during the meeting, and asked that everyone keep the following folks in their  

thoughts: Wayne Wade (illness), Pat Dudley (illness), Nick Davis and Terry Galle (recently lost their fathers). 
 

MOTION: A motion was made and seconded to accept the minutes of the 2016 District Meeting as 

presented; all voted in favor; motion carried. 
 

Communications 

Keith talked about the need to be familiar with the Little League Data Center as everything that leagues do now  

is included on it. This includes (among other options) paying for charter and insurance fees, creating and  

submitting interleague and tournament forms, and uploading rosters. He asked the presidents to let him know if  

they need help submitting their league’s information on the Data Center site as he can access their information at  

the same time. 
 

Any rule changes will be found on the Data Center as well as the Little League web-site. One big rule in the  

10/12 division for 2018 is because of the transition of Little League using the September 1st birthday cutoff, a  

team can have more than eight (8) 12-year olds on it. This is a one-year exception. 
 

LittleLeagueU.org 

This site has some really innovative things for all levels. There are suggestions and videos for coach and umpire  

trainings, drills, and all sorts of important information. 
 

League Finder 

Last year, all District was able to update all league boundaries that have been corrected and set. If there is  any  

changes that are necessary, all requests have to go through the Charter Committee. 
 

Financial Report 

Keith talked about the amount of tournament travel reimbursements that amounted to $10,500. Although District  



2 did not win the State 9/10, 10/11 and Senior Baseball Tournaments, our teams won quite a lot of state titles.  

We sent 2 teams (Garden City Softball and Mount Sentinel Baseball) to the Western Regional in San Bernadino.  

The Junior Baseball team (Great Falls) played at the Western Regional held in California), and both (from  

Garden City Softball) the Junior Softball Team went to Kirkland, Washington) and the Senior Softball team  

(went to Lower Sussex, Delaware) to advanced to World Series play  
 

The District had spent a lot of money this past year doing good things for the leagues. Keith mentioned the  

tribute and creation of the award to honor the legacy of Jim Scown, along with the tremendous success of the  Al  

Johnson Memorial Umpire Clinic for the officials throughout our area.   any questions 
 

Tournament Programs 

Sales for the Tournament Program were very good this year as they were all sold. The District only makes about  

$2,800 profit on it and Keith asked that the presidents try to sell additional ads to optimize the profit. Ads sell  

for $35 (1/3 page), $65 (1/2 page), and $120 (full page), and are tax deductible for sponsors. Keith suggested  

getting business cards to be included in a section of the Tournament program 
 

DISTRICT ADMINISTRATOR REPORT 
 

District Enrollment 

Keith explained how the League Enrollment Form provides tracking shows growth within the district over the  

years. He also uses it to base the player enrollment fees on for subsequent years. He has received many of the  

enrollment forms and encouraged all leagues to make sure to get theirs to him as soon as possible. Leagues  

appear to be holding steady for their regular season.  
 

Jim Scown Tributes 

Long-time Little League volunteer Jim Scown (Butte Northwest) was honored last year in Butte. It was a great  

evening to honor a legend and several people from the district were in attendance. The inaugural Jim Scown  

Award was presented to Meg Murphy who began her Little League career in Montana’s first Little League  

Softball program. The Butte tournament teams wore a uniform patch to commemorate Jim. His family expressed  

deep gratitude for the dinner which Keith lists in his top 3 things that he has done. 
 

Tournaments 

We had District champions in every area which shows that all leagues are competitive at the district level. This  

also helps our kids compete at other levels. Back in the day, we held Area tournaments that have evolved into  

District Tournaments where all of the teams get a chance to participate. The tournaments provide such cool  

atmospheres for everyone and really highlight a community effort to host them. 
  
Al Johnson Umpire Clinic 

The weekend that the clinic took place saw the folks from California, along with people from both the Great  

Falls and Butte areas all get together to become better umpires. It provides a quality training opportunity for the  

entire District.  Because it is a District event, it is totally open to all leagues in western Montana and it offered  

free of charge to the individuals who attend. If possible, we will try to move it around in the future as it should  

have at least 30 people in attendance. It is well worth the time for presidents to show up and support their people  

as having qualified umpires is our biggest problem. Joe Loftgren believes that every person who is properly  

trained feels more empowered and does a better job. This clinic is a very fitting tribute to Al Johnson.  

fitting tribute to Al. 
 

Duane Meiers said that it would be a good option to rotate the clinic among the Great Falls, Butte, and Missoula  

areas each year and that it will  help with the have the people from San Bernadino finally get an appreciation of  

not only the distance between our cities, but the actually area of District 2. 
 

Tournament Reports 

Will McCarthy talked about his team’s participation in the Major Baseball Western Regional in San  

Bernadino. He said that it was truly a great experience for both the kids and the families and feels that a team  

Can not get that feeling anywhere else. The changes to full regional at the tournaments allows smaller states to  



get the opportunities for their leagues to participate. 
 

By offering a full round-robin slate of games at the Western Regional Senior Softball Tournament and having  

each team play 3 games per day, those teams that were competitive had a great time as well as those who were  

not able to have a winning record but still got to play that many games (not just two or three). Using three  

fields worked very well and with a great crew of local and out-of-state umpires. 
 

Great Falls Junior Baseball won the State tournament and went to Sacramento where they had a great  

experience. One player got severely injured but has since recovered. Some Billings people from the District 1  

team even donated money to the Great Falls team. 
 

Take-Aways 

There is a possibility of Identity loss for leagues involved in interleague play. Most of the leagues opt for this  

(with the exception of Mount Sentinel) as it provides additional opportunities to play other teams. Any league  

who would like to learn how to maintain its own identity while still playing interleague should visit with Keith.  
 

Keith talked about the necessity of forming an interleague committee with representatives from each participating  

league. All of the leagues are equal and can not be forced into playing an inter interleague schedule. If teams are  

involved in interleague play, there has to be one set of rules developed that are  used – no separate league options  

are to be used – all leagues should adhere to the same terminology and be on the same page at all times. Also, age  

levels should mesh within this interleague program. Keith stressed the need to make the minor leagues both 

instructional and fun. 
 

We should be  using common language, especially at tournament levels, about age- brackets and divisions. We  

should  not be using minor or major league but call the teams the 8/10 division or the 10/12 division (no  

minor A or B or something else).   
 

Keith clarified the difference between waiver issues and charter issues. A waiver can be requested to ask that any  

rule in the book be waived. This still needs to be approved by Keith and San Bernadino. A Charter issue (i.e.  

league boundary changes or leagues combining as one) are charter issues and have to be submitted to the Charter  

Committee in Williamsport. 
 

Out of Boundaries Players 

One of three top problems that Keith has faced is having players register and play in another league that is not  

Theirs. There may be situations where players request to play in a different league from where they belong due  

to a variety of circumstances, but these players will not be able to participate on a tournament team.  Little  

League has come a long way by allowing school boundaries to be considered a viable proof of participation. 

All waiver processes for playing in a different Little League need the signature from the president of the  

abandoned league. Keith encouraged the presidents to have the conversation when the 8 year old’s family  

requests a waiver to allow participation in a different league that this action will preclude any tournament team  

participation -- most problems can (and should) be solved up front. 
 

Hosting 

The district has developed a guide for hosting tournaments to help presidents understand what is necessary to  

Have done. Keith explained the purpose of having a game manager at the fields was to mainly head off any  

major problems throughout the tournament. Hosting is hard work and takes a lot of people to do it correctly to  

benefit all of the teams. The biggest problem, district wide, is securing enough qualified umpires to officiate all  

of the games. Thanks to Duane and his group of umpires - Big Sky Blues – we have been able to cover most of  

the tournaments and would be screwed without them. Presidents are responsible to secure officials for the  

tournament and manage the fans to protect the integrity of the games. 
 

Umpires 

Securing sufficient umpires for league play and tournaments is a huge endeavor. The big question is where do  

we get them? Keith believes that this requires the total support of a league’s board. Using Max Cannon as a  

great example of someone who is able to recruit and retain umpires, Keith pointed out that Max sits on the  



executive board for Mount Sentinel which shows that their board has made a commitment to securing umpires  

for their league.  

 

Tom Linehart believes that it is more beneficial to recruit players who are just wrapping up their baseball days  

or a bit older. He has tried to get adults over 30 who really do not buy in on umpiring but those people in their  

20s seem more likely to do so and continue officiating. Every league should have its own recruiting and  

development program for umpires and it is the responsibility of the league’s president and board to get officials.  

Duane Meiers said that it really helps if a league provides training, gear, and uniforms for the younger umpires. 
 

Tournaments 

Although tournament team affidavits were better prepared this year, leagues still have work to do. If a player has  

already been approved for a prior year’s tournament team, the president should retain that packet for subsequent  

years.  School enrollment forms must show that the child was in attendance at the school prior to February 1st of  

the current year but can be signed by the school administrator after that date. Keith reiterated that affidavits and  

proofs of residency are the responsibility of the league president and not of the team’s manager. 
 

If a leagues’ presidents want to manage or coach a tournament team, they need to write a waiver request and  

submit it to Keith. Also, if a league has less than 12 players on its tournament team roster, a waiver also must be  

sent to Keith. He can approve a waiver for less but only for leagues that do not have enough players. 
 

Presidents need to be more cognizant of important deadlines as they are getting more important and all through  

Data Center. Interleague and combination request forms need to be on file at the Data Center and approved prior  

to playing regular season and tournament games. Also something to be thinking about at the beginning of the  

season is requests for combinations for tournament teams. 
 

League Charter & Insurance Fees 

All Charter and Insurance Fees need to be paid prior to the beginning of a league’s season. Each league also  

much have an approved ASAP plan in place. If all of the leagues in a district have theirs approved by March 1st 

the district will receive a $300 credit that can be used to purchase tournament banners. Part of completion of the  

ASAP plan is the uploading of the player registrations which should be done as soon as possible, keeping in  

mind that additional players can be added as necessary. If a league gets all of this in by April 1st , it will result in  

a 20% rebate of insurance fees. 
 

Background Checks  

All volunteers have to have their volunteer background checks completed prior to being assigned as a manager,  

coach, or umpire. If an umpire is planning on doing games in more than one league, he/she needs to submit a  

volunteer background check to each league that they anticipate working as an official. Background checks will  

not be completed on children under 13 years of age. 
 

Bat Rules 

Little League will implement new rules for all baseball bats over the length of 29”. All bats will now hove to  

carry the USA BASEBALL Certification sticker on it or it is not allowed in games. This ruling will affect most  

of the bats used in the 8/10 division, the 10/12 division, and the 13/14 division.  Universal Athletic has  

submitted a packet for ordering league bats that will be delivered to local UA stores to alleviate shipping costs.  

Bats that are eligible for Junior baseball can only have a -5 drop, while the Senior program can still  use the  

BBCore bats. Bats used in the T-ball and Farm programs (26’ or shorter) can have a sticker that the league  

purchased just put on the handled. 
 

Tournaments 

Pool-Play baseball will take place on July 6th through the 8th  in Dillon and at Missoula Westside, with the Great  

Falls teams being split to try to make the number of teams in each pool equal. Championship week will be  

hosted in Great Falls.  
 

 

 



 

 

NEW  BUSINESS 
 

League Dues Assessment  

Eight years ago, the assessment for player fees was raised from $5 to $6 per player. This money is set aside to  

help provide reimbursement to leagues for the travel costs for tournament teams as well as for other district  

expenses. Every year since then we have done more as a district by providing clinics, trainings, and other events  

for all of the leagues. District 2 is the only one in the region that provides any financial support to the leagues  

who travel to participate in tournament play as well as try to help support those umpires who also travel to  

provide their services throughout the district. Keith talked about the need to continue doing things as a District  

to enhance all of the leagues. In 2018, there are more people attending the Little League Congress and this  

includes several umpires who need to be there to actually meet the people who make rules and policy decisions. 
 

MOTION: A motion was made and seconded to increase the fees from $6 to $8 per player in 2018. All voted 

in favor with the exception of Anaconda (Duane Meiers proxy). Motion carried. 
 

Keith believes that it will help to provide funding to allow the district to continue to send umpires to training 

in San Bernadino and to continue to bring trainings to our areas. Each league will be billed on its previous  

year’s enrollment. 
 

Umpire Fund 
 

MOTION: A motion was made and seconded to continue the have each league continue the $100 

contribution toward the Tournament Umpire Fund.  All voted in favor; motion carried. 
 

District Sponsored Training Opportunities 
 

MOTION: A motion was made and seconded to continue to provide training opportunities to the leagues 

within District 2 and to split the actual cost of them between all of the leagues. All voted in favor; 

motion carried. 
 

Tournament Travel Reimbursement 
 

MOTION: A motion was made and seconded to retain the Tournament Travel Reimbursement   

 Structure:  
  

   I.   $125 per day team plays in the tournament (Credit for day if last game starts   

  before 12 noon and tournament doesn’t conclude that day [pool play].) 

  II. $750 flat per diem out-of-state play (except Major Baseball and Softball    

  Regionals and above in other divisions). If team plays in a Regional in    

  Montana, per diem reverts to Section I.  

  III. Reimbursements capped at $12,000.  If district exceeds, then out-of-state will   

   be paid first and in-state travel reimbursement will be adjusted.  

  All voted in favor; motion carried.           
 

Last year, we had more teams attending the State tournaments that received $125 per day each – plus $1 per  

mile round trip from Little League International. 
 

MOTION:  A motion was made and seconded that the team that travels farther to the game site will receive 

the reimbursement for Little League International and the other team will receive the 

reimbursement from the District. 
 

The meeting adjourned at 1:50 p.m. 


